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Treetop Challenge

Our most popular high ropes course with epic zip lines. Adventurers need to be aged 10 and 1.4m tall.

	1-3 hours
	From £33
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Treetop Adventure

Our entry-level high ropes activity for young children over 1m tall. 

	Go Easy
	1 hour
	From £20 per person
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Treetop Adventure Plus

A step up from Treetop Adventure, so participants must be above 1.2m and over six years old. 

	1-2 hours
	From £26
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Challenge Plus

Push your limits further than ever with Go Ape's newest and most demanding high ropes adventure. 

	Go Hard
	2 - 3 hours
	£40
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Forest Segways

Head out into the forest on our heavy-duty all-terrain Go Ape Segway experiences. A perfect two-wheeled adventure for adults and kids over 7 stone. 

	1 hour
	From £38
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Nets Adventure

Tree houses, netted walkways, bouncy nets full of inflatable balls ALL 30 feet above the forest floor.

	2 hours 
	From £20
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Zip Trekking Adventure

One for the zipline fanatics. Seven forest ziplines totalling a whopping 3km. Zip.Wire.Heaven.

	2-3 hours
	£59
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Treetop Challenge Xpress

A high-wire adventure for thrill seekers who want to get their adrenaline-kicks in super quick time.
For adults who are short of time but still want a dose of thrill. 

	90 minutes
	From £25
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Zip Line Experience

Big, high, fast zips. Don't look down zips. Scream if you want to go faster zips. We love them and we know you do too. So whether you are short on time or just short on thrills check out the NEW Zip Line Experience at selected locations.

	60- 90 minutes
	From £20
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The Plummet

A 12m free fall toward the forest floor. The Plummet is an adventure junkies delight! Located at selected sites only. Purchase as an extra on your Treetop Challenge at cabin or as an individual activity.

	20mins
	From £10
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Axe Throwing

The most satisfying hour of your week as you sling axes hitting bullseyes and cheer on your mates.

	1 hour
	From £18
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Stumped

Explore a brand new ground-based adventure at Dalkeith Country Park, Edinburgh.


	Go Easy
	60 minutes
	£10 per group
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Mini Land Rovers

Your budding rally drivers can take to four wheels, and drive a Mini Land Rover around a brand new track at Go Ape Coventry. 

	20 minutes
	£9
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Archery Tag

Gather your tribe and take to the battlefield for a fun and fast-paced game of Archery Tag.

	1 hour
	£18 per person
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Forest Biking

Grab your tribe, hire some wheels and explore the forest together.

	up to 3 hours
	from £12
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Select Location
Aberfoyle, Stirling
Alexandra Palace, North London
Alice Holt Forest, Surrey
Battersea Park, South London
Bedgebury, Kent
Black Park, Slough
Blackburn, Lancashire
Bracknell, Swinley Forest
Buxton, Peak District
Cannock Chase, Staffordshire
Chelmsford Hylands Park
Chessington, Greater London
Cockfosters, North London
Coventry, Coombe Abbey
Crawley, Tilgate Park
Dalby Forest, North Yorkshire
Dalkeith, Edinburgh
Delamere Forest, Cheshire
Forest of Dean Beechenhurst
Forest of Dean Mallards Pike
Glentress Forest, Peebles
Grizedale Forest, Lake District
Haldon Forest, Exeter
Leeds Castle, Kent
Margam Park, South Wales
Matfen, Newcastle
Moors Valley, Bournemouth
Normanby Hall, North Lincs
Rivington, Lancashire
Salcey Forest, Northamptonshire
Sherwood Pines, Nottinghamshire
Southampton, Hampshire
Temple Newsam, Leeds
Thetford Forest, Suffolk
Wendover Woods, Bucks
Whinlatter Forest, Lake District
Woburn, Milton Keynes
Wyre Forest, Kidderminster





Select Activity
Treetop Challenge
Treetop Adventure
Treetop Adventure Plus
Challenge Plus
Forest Segways
Nets Adventure
Zip Trekking Adventure
Treetop Challenge Xpress
Zip Line Experience
The Plummet
Axe Throwing
Stumped
Forest Biking
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Jobs at Go Ape








	

Inside Go Ape




	

Go Ape Jobs






Work at Go Ape




Go Ape started with our two founders and a vision: ‘to be the best adventure company on the planet (where you can be home in time for tea).’ We wanted to encourage everyone to live life more adventurously by creating accessible, challenging, surprising, and exciting adventures. Having celebrated our 20th birthday and our transition to becoming an Employee Owned Trust (EOT) in 2022, we are now over 1,000 strong across the UK and that vision continues to motivate us each day.

We are still ambitious to create new adventures and worthwhile, rewarding new jobs and careers.

By joining Go Ape, you will join an entirely employee owned and run business. All employees automatically become co-owners of the business and share in any surplus profits on an equal basis. We really are all in it together which makes it such a special tribe to be a part of.
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Why Go Ape?
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Current Vacancies
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Interview Process
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Becoming a Go Ape Instructor













Watch the higlights of Go Ape's Company wide Festival - 'Bananafest'


 










Latest from the Go Ape Employees
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Go Apes 2022 Adventures Wrapped
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TRIBE TALES: FUN IN FRANCE
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go ape naturally powered adventures: morocco

















becoming a go ape instructor









Learn more about go ape









the interview process











Find your next role


Current Vacancies
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Adventures



	Treetop Challenge
	Treetop Adventure Plus
	Treetop Adventure
	Nets Adventure
	Forest Segway
	Zip Trekking Adventure







Regions



	London
	South East
	Scotland
	North
	Lake District
	Midlands
	Wales
	South West
	Areas







Inside Go Ape



	About Us
	Employee Ownership
	Our Environment
	Charities
	Blog
	Jobs
	Awards
	Press
	News
	Pride







Information



	Contact us
	FAQ's
	Go Ape Offers
	Gift Vouchers
	Accessibility
	Terms and Policies
	Privacy Policy
	Cookies









Share your Go Ape experiences with the world. Tag @GoApeTribe or #GoApe to inspire our digital jungle. We're a social tribe, connect with us...
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